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Advance notice of 4  th   Ryedale Trad Jazz Festival - 24  th   -30  th   July 2016, Pickering

Wow, this information is a bit early isn't it???

Well, Yes!, but we've just had our 3rd Festival [brief report later] and all those audiences have taken 

away with them the 2016 information, including which band is on which night. Yes, the bands are 

already booked. Add to this the fact that most of this year's audiences were approaching 'maximum' 

{one was a sell-out} and you will realise that next year you will need to act quickly once tickets 

become available. People on the data-base will be the first to be informed of availability. Another 

factor to keep in mind is that the weekly tickets for all the evening sessions, Monday to Saturday, will 

be on sale at least a month before we start selling the tickets for individual sessions.

Here are the bands: [Sunday 2.30pm  in St Peter and St Paul's, others 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall]

Sun    24th   Ryedale Jazz - Spirituals

Mon   25th  Enrico Tomasso's remembering Louis Armstrong

Tues   26th  Ron Burnett's Mardi Gras

Wed   27th  Tom Culbert's Quayside Hot Stompers

Thurs 28th  Funky Butt Hall N'awlin's Jazz Band

Fri     29th   Martin Bennett's Old Green River Band

Sat     30th  The Vieux Carré Jazzmen 

Ticket prices: Inclusive evenings ticket, Mon to Sat, £55 but only £45 if bought before May 31st.

Individual tickets all £11 per session, but only £9 if bought before 31st May. 

Estimated dates of availability:  Inclusive evenings ticket early Jan,  individual tickets late February.

More information nearer the time, with database members being notified first.

Ryedale Jazz Club Meetings  in 2015 - all second Wednesday of the month, as usual.

Aug 12 Sept 9 Oct 14 Nov 11 Dec 9

Guests' Gallery

At our April clubnight we had a rare musician-management situation with the appearance of four 

visiting players. We haven't had this many guests at once since the very early days of the club when, 

before we settled down to an established group in the band, everyone who turned up was in effect a 

guest. I've just checked back in the diaries, kept for every session since we started. The club's first 

meeting was in November 2000 with 4 musicians [Joe Passey, Ivor Fox, Mike Wilson and Wilson 

Hepplestone] and we must have proved to be quite an attraction because during the following 15 

months the number often reached 13, with much mixing and matching through those evenings. 

However the record stands at 14, reached in March 2002. By then a core group was settling in and 

guests started to became more of a rarity. I digress - 

- back to this April. We were very pleased to be joined for a couple of numbers by drummer/vocalist 

Colin Larn who was  a long way from base as he plays with the Pedigree Jazz Band [Plymouth area, 

and at sea]. There was a second percussionist, Ralph Ibbotson from Bridlington, who just happened 

to have his washboard in the car boot. He has to be persuaded [threatened, actually] to bring it in, and 

then he thoroughly enjoys the performance - and the audience love it. If we had a clapometer I reckon 



he would set the record for the evening. Next came occasional visitor Bob Evans on his soprano sax. 

Bob admits to being less experienced than many other guests and used to ask us to play tunes that he 

could lead on, but now he has the confidence to join in with whatever we decide to play - that's 

progress. Finally, joining us on keyboard was Simon Richardson – a convert from being a drummer, 

but I understand he can still turn his hand to that when necessary. Simon has also been along to our 

May, June and July meetings. 

Having guests is always a widening of experiences for us and for them, and there can be additional 

benefits – perhaps an addition to the 'deps' list – and variety for our audience. We have always had a 

policy of welcoming guests, and always with a hope of attracting younger musicians into trad jazz, but

in this we have to admit failure -so far. 

In May we needed John Welford again on trumpet. Ralph Ibbotson guested again on his washboard 

in June but was drafted in as a 'dep' for a full evening of drumming in July. Also in July John 

Jacobsen, our former clarinettist from Cottingham. helped out for the whole session and Mark 

Gerrard played banjo throughout the first set as guest. 

3  rd   Ryedale Trad Jazz Festival – a brief report

We have just completed a very successful week of trad jazz concerts, having seven bands playing 

programmes with hardly any overlap of tunes, and each with its own distinctive style, to give 

enormous variety throughout the week. Audience numbers have been good, always exceeding 70% 

capacity except for the Spirituals Concert [well, it is a big church]. This year we advertised in Just 

Jazz Magazine and in the Jazz Guide as well as using all our local media, but I think our most useful 

contact with our potential audiences is through our database – if you are not on this yet then you need 

to send me your name, address, landline phone number [and email]. As with many jazzclubs the 

raffle provides an essential income to help pay for events and our Superwoman, Amy, had collected 

sufficient items for an average of 17 prizes per night [and 21 on the Saturday], so our thanks to the 

businesses of Pickering and area for their generous support. The drawing of so many prizes had to be 

done with great efficiency – but wasn't always, much to the amusement of the audience. Still, with so 

many prizes, the chances of success were very high and we had lots of happy winners. Saturday 

caused lots of laughs – and groans – because several people had more than one winning ticket drawn 

and, after their first success, all generously called 'draw it again' so 21 prizes became about 27 draws. 

You try doing that in a crowded room with the raffle prizes to be collected from the corridor outside 

and the winner drawing the next ticket on their way to collect– and do it in less than 15 minutes. Not 

easy – but quite entertaining.

Our aim is to provide the best festival for our audiences by finding out what they want. This year we 

have used a questionnaire and many folk have completed it, one return often representing a couple. 

Analysis of their comments is under way and will influence the way we operate the festival in future.

All in all we have had a very successful week thanks to great audiences [who have been very 

complimentary about our organisation], to the Hyde Park pub who ran the bar so taking all that extra 

work away from the committee, to the Church and the Memorial Hall for providing excellent 

premises, but most of all to the musicians of the Kid Boyd Band, Pennine Jazz, New Orleans Heat, 

Levee Ramblers, Deeside Dixies, Washington Whirligig and, of course, our own Ryedale Jazz.

* * * * *

Wilson Hepplestone 31 Station Road, Snainton, Scarborough YO13 9AP      

01723 859733 wilsonhepplestone@wilsonh.plus.com

Ryedale Jazz Club meets at the Beansheaf, A169 Malton Road, YO17 6UE, 01653 668614. 
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